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Stories from our membership
- the best is yet to come
Every time I prepare the next magazine, I am simply amazed
at all the wonderful stories that are submitted. When I send
it to the printer, I think, “this magazine is the best one yet.”
However, six months later, the next magazine proves me
wrong. This magazine is our best yet (well for now...).
In this issue, our parent, professional and sibling members
share their varied experiences on healthy eating, exercise,
Disability Living Allowance, secondary education, choosing
care homes and much more.
One of our sibling members shares his brother Gregor’s story.
Gregor is a Special Olympic Power Lifter and a responsible
citizen. Before going to the
Special Olympics in Athens,
Gregor exercised his civic
responsibility and voted for
the first time in the Scottish
elections.

Just before print, we heard about a young man’s karate
accomplishment. His mum explains how her son, a lover of all
things sports, will now be going to a championship in America.
Continuing on a healthy lifestyle theme, this issue’s
contributing opinion writer, a consultant paediatrician,
explores how living a healthy lifestyle should be a group
activity to ensure it becomes a lifelong habit.
As always, our magazine includes fundraising stories, events
listing, research, news and reviews.
By providing you
with a mixture
of information
and inspiration
from families and
professionals, we
are giving you,
our members, the
opportunity to share
your information,
challenges and successes. What may happen to one family
might be helpful to another going through the same issue at
a later point in time. As members, this is your magazine. Feel
free to contact me at editor@dsscotland.org.uk with your
story. Your words of advice or your inspirational stories are just
what our readers need!

“By providing you with a mixture of
information and inspiration from families
and professionals, we are giving you, our
members, the opportunity to share your
information, challenges and successes.”

One of our family members
introduce their bubbly one
year old son. They share their
struggle to accept that their son has Down’s syndrome and
how that means he will need extra assistance during his life.
While the Disability Living Allowance (DLA) is currently under
review, these parents explain how they got a successful result.
In our education article, two mums from the east and west
of Scotland explain how they started planning for their
sons’ transition to secondary school and how they made
the difficult decision to choose between mainstream or
specialised school.
Earlier this year, Panorama exposed an English care home’s
inhumane treatment of people with learning disabilities.
While the programme left its viewers shocked, the media up
in arms and politicians debating new laws, we provide you
with the stories of two mums who had to consider the right
care home option for their daughters.

So spread awareness and hand this to others who may find
the stories helpful. We hope this stimulates discussions and
perhaps inspires you to fundraise or to send photos, stories or
letters. I look forward to hearing from you.
Wishing you all a healthy and happy rest of the year.
Until 2012,

Heather Irish
Editor of Full Potential
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WELCOME
“We want to make sure that more
people in Scotland get to know
about us and our work - whether
they have a connection to someone
with Down’s syndrome or not.”

Preparing for our birthday & conference
I wrote last time about how delighted we are that we now
have two Family Support Service Officers and not just based
in Edinburgh. We’re also really pleased that this has meant
that through them we’re reaching many more families. Since
February 2011, we have dealt with 281 family enquiries - an
increase of 123 per cent in comparison to the previous six
month period.
Of course more families means more demand for our officers’
time and this takes us back to our perennial frustration of
needing to increase our income. Just in case you’ve not heard
my pleas before, if you or any of your friends or family run,
cook, cycle, play golf or any other activity, consider raising
funds for DS Scotland. Sarah Gunn or Heather Irish would love
to hear from you. They have lots of ideas and materials to
support you and yours in your fundraising endeavours. You can
phone them on 0131 313 4225.
A new way of supporting your favourite charity is to donate
by text. Importantly, all of the donation comes direct to the
charity – none is taken by the operating company. All you
have to do is text DOWN21 £XX (any amount between £1 to
£10) to 70070. Perhaps this would be a good method for your
friends and family members who don’t want to make a long
term commitment to DS Scotland by becoming members or
getting involved in bigger fundraising events?
Elsewhere in this edition, you’ll read about the planning for
our 30th Anniversary Celebrations, which is continuing at a
pace. Next year, we want to make sure that more people in
Scotland get to know about us and our work - whether they

3

have a connection to someone with Down’s syndrome or
not. We also want more of our members than ever before to
be able to participate in events. So, look out for the special
events and the Anniversary Year Launch at our Annual General
Meeting and Conference on Saturday 19th November in
Cumbernauld. (See the Conference flyer in this mailing).
And finally, just a quick word about our Conference... Last
year we launched a revamped, new style conference and
were delighted with the very positive feedback we received.
Delegates said they got much more from it than previous
conferences they had been to. Other than a few small gripes
about the lunch (which you’ll be pleased to hear we’ve
addressed this year) there was a very good buzz about
the whole event. This year we again have a wide range of
subjects covered, have some high profile experts in their field
as speakers and back by popular demand have sessions on
communication and behaviour. Despite our costs increasing,
we have kept the delegate rate the same as last year and
added some “family package” discounts, which can only be
purchased before 12th October. So be an “early bird” and
catch the juicy worm that is the DSS Conference 2011.
I hope to be able to meet many of you there.

Pandora Summerfield, Chief Executive
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Meet your DSScotland Board Members
Lesley Stalker

Michelle Ferguson

Sam Campbell

Steve Hughes

I am the Chairperson of DS Scotland’s
board. My husband and I helped set
up the Fife Branch of DS Scotland 20
years ago (now dissolved). We have
three children including Aaron who has
Down’s syndrome. For 10 years, I have

This year is my 25th year as a member
of Down’s Syndrome Scotland. My main
motivation was, and still is, to attempt
to build on the good work of all the
pioneers from whom we had had so
much help and support in bringing up

Administrator.
I felt it was important to become involved with DS Scotland
when my daughter, Corinne, was very young, as this is a
life-long condition. I joined our local Branch Committee 19
years ago and joined the Executive Committee as Regional
Representative 18 years ago. During my time on the Executive
Committee, I have been the Chairperson for three years.
our son Stuart. I used much of my experience in business
and social work to work with others in enhancing the life
opportunities of people with Down’s syndrome.
Now my aim is to find younger members, those who have the
new ideas and passions, not just for their own children, but
for everyone who is trying to enhance the lives of people with
Down’s syndrome.

I spent over 30 years in the Royal
Marines and retired in October 2010.
In the past, I worked as a trainer in
Zimbabwe for 18 months, a diplomat in
Norway for four years and a member of
the NATO staff in Belgium for three

years. I am now the Interim Manager of the flagship Marie
Curie Hospice in Glasgow.
I enjoy supporting local service charities and am a member of
the residence committee at the Scottish Veterans’ Residence in
Edinburgh and a voluntary member of Poppy Scotland Officers
Association Friendship Visiting Group. I joined the DS Scotland
Board of Trustees in April 2011.

I was a nursery nurse for many years
when my three children were young
and managed our local playgroup in
Aberdeen. I then assessed Nursery
Nurses for 3 years and now work for a
local charity in Aberdeen as

Suzanne Cunningham
In the past I was Sales Director for
First Press Publishing looking after
advertising and event management.
In 2004 our family life changed forever
when Juliet came along. I have been a
big supporter of DS Scotland ever since.

Ian Fraser

Is this you?

been on the Scottish Government’s Implementation Group
that oversees the recommendations of “The Same as You?”
We are evaluating “SAY?” and writing the next steps for the
coming decade just now. I have also sat on several groups
promoting employment for people with learning disabilities
and have been on several boards including the Scottish
Consortium for Learning Disabilities and Equity in Education.

I started teaching in 1972 and for
eight years, was the Headteacher in
Ferguslie Primary School in Paisley
before I became Inspector of Schools in
Strathclyde’s Quality Assurance Unit. I
worked with children with Down’s
Ever thought about standing for
election to the Board? We’re looking
for people who could bring knowledge
and experience of Human Resource
Management, Marketing, and Media
& Public Relations. The Board meets
approximately every 10 weeks on
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I have worked closely with Inverclyde Council, and together we
have found ways to ensure that staff are appropriately trained
and that targeted support is available within schools for our
children.
I believe that Down’s Syndrome Scotland can help make that
goal achievable for all our children and I hope that by joining
the Board my efforts will contribute to that goal.
syndrome during my time in both posts. I continued my career
working as the Corporate Director of Education and Social Care
in Inverclyde Council. After retiring, I became a non-executive
member of Greater Glasgow and Clyde Health Board and
joined the board of DS Scotland to continue my interests in
people with Down’s syndrome and child protection.
either a Friday or Saturday, and new Board Members will go
through an induction programme about the charity and their
role as both Trustees and Directors. If you have experience and
knowledge in any of the areas listed above, we’d like you to
consider standing for election when nominations are sought
in November. In the meantime, if you have any questions, or
would like a chat about what the role entails please contact
Pandora on 0131 313 4225.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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HEADLINES

UNITED KINGDOM

WORLD

SCOTLAND

INDIA

2012: DS Scotland is turning 30!

Man’s best friend offers therapy

(Newsdate 15 August 2011) - Let’s celebrate! DS Scotland will
be 30 years old and we plan on celebrating our birthday.
A sub-committee chaired by Suzie Cunningham (see p 4)
has been created to run the anniversary celebrations. The
members are drawn from across the country in Ayrshire,
Central, Grampian, Edinburgh and Lothians, Tayside and
Northeast Fife and West of Scotland.

(Newsdate 3 July 2011) - Rohini Fernandes, a clinical
psychologist, founded Animal Angels Foundation in Mumbai
where she uses dogs to help treat humans.
Animal Angels Foundation has 20 dogs (and two psychiatrists,
and a team of volunteers). The dogs are family pets,
Fernandes explains, not full-timers. Fernandes and her coworker test the dogs and if they seem temperamentally suited
to working with disabled people, they register and train them.

Our overall aim is to achieve the following:
● Celebrating 30 years of the charity - past and
current achievements and plans for the future
● Raising public awareness and profile of DS Scotland
● Increasing reach of people with Down’s syndrome
and their families and carers
● Fundraising
It should be an exciting year with national and regional events
planned. If you have any ideas please get in touch with Sarah
Gunn or Heather Irish on 0131 313 4225. Otherwise, watch
out for further communication and please come along to this
year’s conference when the 30th anniversary celebrations will
be launched. Your charity needs you!

2011 DS Scotland Annual Conference held
this November - book your ticket now!
(Newsdate 23 August 2011) - Our Past, Present and Future
Conference will be held on Saturday 19 November at the
Westerwood Hotel in Cumbernauld.

The dogs work with three kinds of people: children with
special needs, including autism and Down’s syndrome; adults
and senior citizens. For younger clients, they take along young
and active dogs. For adult groups, they take bigger, older dogs.
For single adults they take calm, small dogs, like a pug, which
an adult can “put in the lap, cuddle and talk to.”
To read the full article from the Business Standard web site:
visit www.business-standard.com and type in “doctor dog” in
the search box.

IRELAND
Cartoon features child with Down’s
syndrome
(Newsdate 13 April 2011) - Meet Punky. She’s a happy sixyear-old girl who loves music, dancing, playing with her big
brother, Con, and jumping around with her dog Rufus. She
also has Down’s syndrome.

We have two keynote speakers this year: Leela Baksi and
Diana Kerr. Leela, from Symbol UK, will be leading speech
and language development workshops. Diana, a specialist
in learning disabilities and dementia, will be providing a
workshop on the early signs of dementia and what to expect.
Alongside these two speakers, we will have workshops on
Guardianship and Power of Attorney by Donald Winskill from
the law firm Gillespie MacAndrew, Understanding Behaviour
by Dr. Helen Downie as well as sessions led by our Family
Support Service Team and by Learning Disability Alliance
Scotland.

“We don’t overly emphasise that she has Down’s syndrome,”
said Gerard O’Rourke, producer of Monster Animation and
Design. “Her family sometimes has to stop everything and pull
together to help her cope with unanticipated disruptions to
her daily routine. But she gets things done as well.”

This is a packed day with workshop choices designed for adults
with Down’s syndrome and for families of children of all ages.

Monster Animation and Design is close to securing
international presales for Punky, talking to broadcasters in
Australia and Germany, while the series is currenty being
market-tested in the UK by CBeebies. The initial feedback has
been “very positive”, said O’Rourke.

Last year’s conference was well attended and we received very
positive feedback. We hope to equal last year’s conference, if
not improve it again this year. Based upon feedback, we have
extended the lunch break to allow additional networking time
and a sit down lunch will be provided.
We would love for you to join us for the day. Please see the
enclosed flyer for further details.
5

Though the series deals with themes of difference, diversity
and the problem-solving issues specific to people with Down’s
syndrome, O’Rourke says he hopes Punky doesn’t “get
pigeonholed” as an educational programme. “We hope that it
will be as mainstream as Peppa Pig or Dora.”

To read the full article written by Laura Slattery from the
Irish Times web site: visit www.irishtimes.com/blogs/
theindex/2011/04/13/punky-a-cartoon-heroine-for-thesaorview-age/.
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Hear my voice
See my strength

By: Calum MacKenzie, brother

“Gregor’s success at the Special
Olympics and his interest in politics
demonstrates two different but
complementary aspects of his life...
1: his determination to compete
and succeed..
2: his determination to understand,
question and make sure his voice
is heard in today’s society.”

Above: Gregor at the Special Olympics award ceremony; Right: Gregor with
boss Tania at the Dundee University library cafe; Top photo page 7: Gregor
powerlifting at the 2011 Special Olympics in Athens; Bottom left photo
page 7: Best man Gregor at brother Calum’s stag do in Riga that he helped
organise; Bottom right photo page 7: Gregor preparing to vote in the 2011
Scottish elections

My 26 year old brother, Gregor, has recently returned
from the Special Olympics World Games in Athens with an
impressive haul of three medals – bronze, silver and gold; an
unforgettable reward for months of training and fundraising by
Gregor and the Great Britain Power Lifting team.
Preparation and training has obviously filled much of Gregor’s
time since his selection for the Great Britain squad two years
ago, but this had to be fitted in around his busy schedule of
part-time work in the Dundee University library cafe, college
courses and his regular visits to the Speedwell Bar. He has also
developed a keen interest in politics and was an interested and
Autumn 2011 Volume 2
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informed observer as well as a continually swinging voter in
the 2011 Scottish parliamentary elections. Gregor’s success at
the Special Olympics and his interest in politics demonstrates
two different but complementary aspects of his life – one
his determination to compete and succeed, the other his
determination to understand, question and make sure his
voice is heard in today’s society.
Gregor, like his three other brothers has always had a
competitive streak. He had previously competed at the UK
Special Olympics in Cardiff and Glasgow in 2001 and 2005 as a
swimmer, before taking up power lifting as his upper body and
shoulder muscles developed.
He competed at the UK Special Olympics in Leicester two years
ago and, subsequently, was picked for the GB Squad. This was
when the serious training started with the Tayside coaches and
also regular work outs at the local gym on his own or with one
of his support workers. It wasn’t until I took Gregor to the gym
and he challenged me to bench press his training weight that
I realised how strong he had become. I failed his challenge!
After a few months he was comfortable lifting more than his

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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three days of the competition on an IV drip without food. He
lost about four kgs in weight and there were major doubts
about his fitness to compete. However, the coaching team and
Greek medical staff at the athletes’ village managed to get him
in shape and he duly lifted as planned. Up against competition
from all over the world, he surprised us all by winning three
medals. His performance in Athens and dedication to training
demonstrated the ‘can do’ attitude that Gregor brings to
everything he tackles and his success and unbridled joy at
winning was an inspiration to all those involved.

“It wasn’t until I took Gregor to the
gym and he challenged me to bench
press his training weight that I
realised how strong he had become. I
failed his challenge!”
body weight and increasing his cardiovascular fitness through
regular running.

As well as training for the Olympics, Gregor spent much
of spring 2011 following the build up to the Scottish
Parliamentary Election. He greatly enjoyed the debates (more
so than most of the electorate) and regular news coverage.
Constant questioning of family and friends ensued, and
although he hadn’t voted before, he was determined to do so
this time. We had some concerns that he wouldn’t manage the
voting process (it had, after all, confused a large section of the
electorate in 2007). Our concerns were unfounded, however,
and Gregor made up his mind with the rest of the country in
May, exercising his democratic right and responsibility to make
his voice his heard. He was swithering between Anabel Goldie
and Alex Salmond but made his mind up in the end. Time will
tell if he made the right choice!

Getting in shape for Athens wasn’t Gregor’s only challenge.
The team also needed to raise funds for the competition £2,000 per athlete. Gregor took part in several events, the
biggest being a sponsored 5k run in Edinburgh. Despite the
course taking competitors a good way up Arthur’s Seat and
running in to the teeth of a gale, he finished creditably in the
middle field, well ahead of a large number of other runners.
The team headed to Greece in June on Gregor’s 26th birthday
and had a memorable and eventful experience. After a
successful training camp on Skiathos, one of the Greek islands,
an outbreak of severe gastroenteritis struck a lot of the GB
team. This included Gregor who was admitted to an Athens
hospital, missing the opening ceremony and spending the first

“He greatly enjoyed the debates...
and regular news coverage...Although
he hadn’t voted before, he was
determined to do so this time.”

7
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Striving for
Meet Corrine

Full potential

full potential
games, swimming or a ceilidh.
Corrine enjoys a nice lie-in on the weekends and will visit an art
gallery or lunch in the city or visit her parents every two weeks.

“To leave home and school at such
an early age, gain new friends and
acquaintances and step in a working
environment is a major achievement.”

Above photo: Corinne in her room; Top right photos (l-r): Corinne’s
submission for our 2011 Christmas Card Competition; Corinne enjoying time
with her mum

Corrine Ferguson, 19, originally comes from Aberdeen where

she lived with her parents, Michelle and Mark. However, last
summer she moved from Aberdeen to Edinburgh. She now lives
at Tiphereth Camphill, a group of residential care homes for
people with learning disabilities in the outskirts of Edinburgh.
The move was a big step for her parents but as Sandy Walton,
Corrine’s house mother at Camphill said, “[Corrine] almost finds
big change easier to cope than small change. If the furniture is
not right she’s not comfortable but when she moved house she
seemed to settle right in.”
Corrine has settled in nicely at Camphill, and while she cannot
verbally communicate, she does not let that stop her from
joining in the community. From Monday through Friday she
goes to work at an arts and crafts workshop. She makes a range
of crafts: felting, card making, paper making - for fairs based in
Edinburgh.
A typical workday (Monday through Friday) begins at 7 am with
breakfast and house chores. Corrine clears up the breakfast
area with the aid of her carer. Then it’s off to work at 9 am with
a craft workshop and then a music group or outdoor activity
in the afternoon. Corrine got a tamborine for her birthday and
enjoys playing it during the music groups. After work Corinne
relaxes with some Disney music or Ska. The band Madness is
her favourite. After clearing up the dining area she attends an
evening activity: going to the pub, story time, crafts, baking,
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Sundays are quieter in the Camphill community where the three
residential houses gather in the morning and seasonal poems
and songs are shared throughout the community. During her
free time, Corrine enjoys looking at books, listening to music,
singing in the music group and attending ceilidhs. Corinne is
very sociable and loves social gatherings.
“She’s the most cheerful person we know,” Sandy said.
Despite not being able to verbally communicate, Corinne uses
body language to show her emotions. She can be very caring
and sweet or if she wants you to do something she will pull you
by your hand.
Sandy is very proud of Corinne’s recent achievements.
“To leave home and school at such an early age, gain new
friends and acquaintances and step in a working environment
is a major achievement.”
Read the health article, written by Corrine’s mum, on Choosing
a Care Service on page 14.

Looking for future full potential stars!
Do you know someone who is striving for their full potential
and whom you would like to see in future issues? Contact us
via e-mail at editor@dsscotland.org.uk or phone us on 0131
313 4225 by January 2012.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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Day in the life approach
By: Maya Vassileva and Dean James, parents

Like most parents for whom the diagnosis of Down ’s syndrome

for their newborn could not have been foreseen, it took some
time for us to take it in. Initially we tended to mirror the
reactions of the people who seemed to know more about the
condition. The doctors at the Royal Infirmary seemed solemn
and apologetic, the midwives full of pity. Consequently upon
leaving the hospital not even twenty four hours after Dillan’s
birth we were sad and scared in equal measures.

“Having cocooned ourselves with
positive and uplifting stories for the
first four months of Dillan’s life, we
were totally unprepared for the harsh
honesty we had to exhibit when at the
doctor’s or filling in forms.”
It is surprising how quickly we became quite defiant too. Mostly
through the valuable support of friends and the uplifting life
stories and literature they offered we began to see our son as
he is - a unique and utterly adorable human being. We also
learned to be compassionate to ourselves: conflicting emotions
or not, as parents, we chose to be the best possible for him.
This process is still ongoing and as it unfolds it does not run in a
straight or smooth line, it is a genuine learning curve.
9
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Above photo page 9: Dillan with mum Maya at the beach; Bottom photo page 9: Dillan playing at home; Above photo page 10: Dillan and sister Adda having
fun in the bath; Bottom photo page 10 (l-r): Adda, James, Dillan and Maya at dinner

And learn we had to, both about ourselves, Down’s syndrome,
our baby and all the practicalities that these entail. We kept
being told to take one day at a time. However, when we started
dealing with the formalities of the diagnosis, this advice
suddenly did not seem so sound. Having cocooned ourselves
with positive and uplifting stories for the first four months of
Dillan’s life, we were totally unprepared for the harsh honesty
we had to exhibit when at the doctor’s or filling in forms.
Before coming to DS Scotland, we received information that
implied filling in the Disablity Living Allowance form on behalf
of a child with the condition is more or less a formality: you fill
in Down’s syndrome, put mental disability and it is done. I will
spare you the turmoil I felt at having to consent to Dillan being
classed as disabled. It also recommended that this is done after
the child is at least three months old. Despite dutifully following
the instructions, our application got rejected.
As most of you might know, it is a very detailed form and
our downfall was the fact that we struggled to muster much
information from the ‘one day at a time’ stupour we had gotten
ourselves in. As a result we filled in that Dillan was limp and
sickly, but all in all, wonderful. We also trusted the professionals
at the Department for Work and Pensions, naively assuming
that they will read between the lines, e.g. if he throws up, he
needs fed and changed again, both activities hindered because
of his low muscle tone (they really do not want to know about
the parents’ emotional or physical inabilities). We felt very
much at odds with ourselves. Why did we feel so let down when
it was maybe what we wanted to hear. We called the experts.

suggestions through which we build on them as strengths.
For example, she suggested that if one day was what we could
focus on, then we should try to keep a diary. Then put an
extract of it as additional information to the form we already
submitted. She also raised questions about Dillan’s handling
and safety. Despite him being our second child, we genuinely
never noted that he is different, in that it takes both of us to
handle him whilst bathing. We also could not leave him out
of sight for any length of time due to fear of him choking as he
would frequently throw up. If we could get his health visitor
and community paediatrician to write a letter of support for
Dillan’s application it was more likely to be successful.
We promptly wrote a covering letter, in which we stated that we
disagreed with the decision that the Department of Work and
Pensions had taken. We admitted that this was partially due
to the insufficient information that we provided in relation to
our son’s physical condition. Therefore, we would be grateful
if they could review his application taking into consideration
our A Day of Caring for Dillan piece and the letters of his health
visitor and his personal doctor. Shortly after we received a
confirmation that the decision had been reversed, we felt not
only that justice has been done but that we were on the right
track to prove fit for the privilege of being Dillan’s parents.

The Family Support Services Team at DS Scotland were
unassuming, non judgmental and truly helpful. Sarah Van
Putten visited and met with us, listened and cried with us and
more or less said all that we needed to hear at the time, making
us feel like we belong to a bigger family unit and are not an
isolated case. She also managed to pinpoint the weaknesses in
our application, which we subconsciously knew, and gave
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Dear DS Scotland...

I have put in a copy of Leithen’s poem he did at his
kindergarten nursery. The poem has been selected for
publication in the “My day at...” book of poems for Northern
Ireland, Wales and Scotland. He received a certificate and
medal. I have put in a photo and a copy of his achievement.
Needless to say, we are all very proud of him.

Diane Neish, parent, Grampian, via letter
		
			
Leithen’s Day at Nursery
My nursery is called The Kindergarten,
It’s a lovely place
There I learn new signs, which is ace.
My teach is Ms Leah who is great,
Luke is my best mate.
We play on the slide in the
playground,
I like to spin round and round.
I eat soup for lunch
And sometimes toast, which I munch.
At 1 o’clock it is home time,
And this is the end of my first rhyme.

Just wanted to say thank you for the great health articles
in Full Potential. The article on vision [Spring 2011 Volume
2 Issue 1] is very apt to my son and explained why he could
not copy letters if they were in faint print. I also shared this
magazine with my son’s school that also found it very useful.
Sarah Gibson, parent, Tayside, via e-mail

Just a quick update on my son. Cameron had his hospital

appointment in June and it was decided that he would benefit
from bi-focals. We just picked the glasses up last night and he
seems to have taken to them like a duck to water. As far as he
is concerned they are his new glasses. They are a bit strange,
but OK. I was very relieved. The only slight downside to this is
the lenses are quite thick making the glasses heavy, apparently
it’s very expensive to thin down as most options now use verifocals.
Sarah Gibson, parent, Tayside, via e-mail (follow up to above
e-mail)

Have just read your Full Potential magazine [Spring 2011
Volume 2 Issue 1] and everyone at DS Scotland should be
applauded for an informative and enjoyable read!!! Also a
special mention to Stevie Kidd who appeared in one of your
acticles [“Wanted: Work experience. Skills needed: Can make
good cuppa We will train!]!!! Wish there were more Stevie
Kidds on this earth!

I was recently reading an article about you [Andrew

Macintyre, one of our trainers] in the Paisley Daily Express and
just wanted to write to congratulate you on being honoured
with a special commendation at the Scottish Charity Awards
2011.
The recognition for your dedication and achievement is well
deserved, and your contribution to society is an inspiration.
Congratulations once again and best wishes in your future.
Neil Bibby MSP, letter sent to Andrew Macintyre, care of us.
We nominated Andrew for Charity Champion at the Scottish
Charity Awards.

A few weeks ago, I was at the Ayr Races and asked that any
winnings I accumulated be donated to DS Scotland. My good
friend Stevie McKeller agreed to do the same and together we
won £65, which Stevie very kindly rounded up to £100! Whilst
visiting his in-laws on Father’s Day, he was asked if he’d been
lucky at the races and told the story. His 86 year old mother-inlaw then insisted that she double the winning to make a grand
total of £200! A very kind, generous and thoughtful donation
from a wee old Glasgow couple from the Gorbals. I am sure
you will agree!
Elaine Sandhu, parent, Glasgow, via letter

Share your voice
Do you have opinions, ideas, thoughts or
accomplishments that you would like to share
with us and the readers of Full Potential? Please
e-mail Down’s Syndrome Scotland at editor@
dsscotland.org.uk or post us a letter to The
Editor 158-160 Balgreen Road, Edinburgh
EH11 3AU to be included in the next magazine.

introduce
reflect

DEBATE

expand

question

engage

comment

contemplate

SHARE discuss

reflect

understand

explain

congratulate

Andrew Scott Williamson, uncle, via Facebook
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Transitioning to the right secondary
school for your child
By: Susie Burr, parent;
Selina di Ciacca, parent

Planning ahead: Susie’s story

Stuart attended Blackhall Primary, Edinburgh where he was

very happy and progressing well. Stuart was well integrated
into his local community and he had lots of local friends from
school, Cubs etc. In Primary 5 we decided to start planning
for Stuart’s secondary education. We had deferred entry to
Secondary 1 as Stuart was not ready for secondary school, so
he was now 10 years old.
Isla Anderson, a Visiting Support Teacher, explained the
available options. We decided that local mainstream
secondary was unsuitable as Stuart would be unable to
manage his own timetable - moving between classrooms
without adult supervision. We had similar concerns about
mainstream secondary with a specialised unit, so we
concluded that a specialised secondary school was the best
option for Stuart.
A smooth transition from Primary 7 to Secondary 1 was
important, so we planned visits to specialised secondary
schools and their feeder primary schools.
We had some knowledge of special schools from friends
who had older children with special needs. We were aware
of Prospect Bank and Pilrig Park’s excellent reputation and
arranged visits there. The teachers were enthusiastic and the
children were clearly happy and confident. The subjects on
offer were the same as mainstream secondary in addition to
development of life skills.

from Primary 6 at Blackhall to Secondary 1 at Pilrig Park.
Through excellent support from Blackhall Primary and Stuart’s
Educational Psychologist, our application for a P7 place at
Prospect Bank was submitted before the deadline and was
successful.
On Stuart’s first day at his new school, we were naturally a
little apprehensive. However, we soon realised that we had
made the correct decision. Prospect Bank offered many
development opportunities including fencing, swimming,
riding, yoga and skiing, and also a week at Benmore outdoor
education centre. The transition from Prospect Bank to Pilrig
Park included frequent visits throughout the school year.
The secondary pupils were very welcoming, and the whole
experience enabled Stuart to feel comfortable in his new
environment. Stuart also attended Pilrig Park for two full
days in June, meeting fellow pupils, teachers and followed the
school timetable.

“Choose the option that you
think is best for your child - no
one knows your child better than
you.”
As Stuart starts at
Pilrig Park in August,
he will undoubtedly
experience the same
ups and downs
as other children.
However, we are
confident that we
made the right
decision and Stuart will
have the education he
needs to fulfil his full
potential.

When choosing a
secondary school for
a child with special
needs, start the
process very early and
get as much advice as possible from professionals and friends
who have been through the process before. Visit as many
During the visits, we found that Stuart would be placed in a
class appropriate to his age so that he could enjoy six full years schools as possible, speak to the staff and observe the children
in their educational environment. Choose the option that you
at secondary school, in effect skipping Primary 6. We had
think is best for your child – no one knows your child better
to accelerate the application process to request that Stuart
than you.
attend Primary 7 at Prospect Bank, instead of transitioning
12
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Giovanni’s Choice: Selina’s story

Above photo: Giovanni (middle) with primary school friends; Right photo:
Giovanni (fourth from top right) with classmates during last day of primary
school; Top photo page 12: Stuart and mum Susie at a Parisian café; Bottom
photo page 12: Stuart on his first day of Prospect Bank

“Our son was expecting to go to High
School with his friends and we were
trying to introduce him to a different
small special needs school with 150
pupils. What did we do? We let him
choose!”
For our son Giovanni, 12, the bumpy primary school years
in mainstream school are now behind us. It has ended well
and he was awarded the Headmistress Salver for Special
Achievement at the leavers’ assembly!
This is the stage we are at now. For the last two to three years,
we have been searching for the right solution for secondary
schooling. Should we be continuing our mission to have him
completely included in mainstream schooling or alternatively
embark on the assisted support for learning “units”? Initially,
our region showed us the “units”, which they had set up
in their mainstream high schools. In principle, this seemed
like a good idea as we wanted him to continue to be part
of everyday society. However, on viewing these units and
speaking to the children in them, we discovered that inclusion
was in name only and that in practical terms, the children were
segregated at all times, including break time and lunch times.
Furthermore, as Roman Catholics, it is important to us for
Giovanni to be taught in a Catholic school and our region had
none of these specialist units in denominational schools.
Our next step was to visit our catchment Catholic high school
with 1,500 pupils. This had the advantage of being Catholic,
being very close to our home and being where nearly all his
friends from primary school were to go. Over the course of
two years of preparation, the school was accommodating,
13

all the while admitting the daunting nature of the task, as
they had never had a child with such a syndrome before. As
parents, we had serious concerns as to how he would be able
to make significant progress given the heavy workload of
teachers and the extent of the differentiation, which would
be needed to accommodate Giovanni’s specific learning
needs. Also, we were worried that he would copy the worst
rather than the best behaviour. However, we could see no
alternatives.
Then we discovered that a new Catholic Moderate Learning
Needs School (Cardinal Winning High) was to be created in
Glasgow in August 2011. At our first meeting, the Headmaster
listened to our story about Giovanni and said he thought they
could help but he could not guarantee a place as it was out
of our authority (albeit only six miles from home). A call that
day to Down’s Syndrome Scotland national office pointed me
in the direction of Enquire, which had a very helpful web site,
call centre and factsheets. In short, our placing request for
Giovanni was granted. Now the real problem began. Our son
was expecting to go to High School with his friends and we
were trying to introduce him to a different small special needs
school with 150 pupils. What did we do? We let him choose!
Both schools had transition procedures in place and he
went along. It was a balance for him between woodwork or
baking, sports or music and drama and, of course, the biggest
decision...vending machines and school dinners!
Eventually we sat down with him and prepared a chart
showing the positives in both schools. He enjoyed the
independence he had in this decision-making process and
finally opted for the smaller class option. So in the end, he
feels happy with his decision and we are relieved!

Planning for secondary school?
Want to make sure you’re ahead of schedule or
worried you’ve left deciding a school until too late? Get
in touch with our Family Support Service Team on 0131
313 4225. Our officers will be able to provide support
and information over phone, e-mail or via home visits.
Our officers can also attend school consultations.
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Choosing the right care service for your child
By: Michelle Ferguson, parent in Aberdeen and Linda Scott, parent in Edinburgh

“It has been hard to make this
decision to have Corinne so far
away from home but I think we
have learned that we have to look
at what is best for Corinne.”
placement for her and our social worker approached the
Camphill Young adult provision in Aberdeen. They said
they couldn’t meet her needs. We wanted to keep Corinne
within the Camphill environment and started to look outwith
Aberdeen for her. We knew that other provision on offer in
our area would not suit Corinne and that because she was
doing so well within Camphill and growing so much as a
person, it was vital that we tried to continue this.

Top photo: Corinne camping in Strathdon with Camphill; Bottom photos
(l-r): Corinne and her co-worker in Aberdeen; Corinne with her mum visiting
the Scottish Vintage Bus Museum in Dunfermline

Residential Care:
Corinne’s story
Our daughter Corinne is 19 years old and has Down’s

Syndrome, is autistic, epileptic, has severe and profound
learning difficulties and speech and mobility problems. She is
the eldest of our three children.
Corinne attended our local specialised school from the age
of four until she was 15, when it was thought that she would
be better placed in another setting as things were starting to
break down at school and Corinne’s behaviour was becoming
less and less manageable. Corinne also had difficulty sleeping
and we had never been able to establish any respite so we
had to consider some sort of residential provision. We set up
a visit to Camphill School in Aberdeen and once we saw the
setting, heard about their ethos and teaching methods and
most importantly met the people who work there we were
convinced it was suitable for Corinne. She went to Camphill
School and stayed there as a resident from Monday to Friday,
she came home every weekend and all school holidays.
Corinne settled in very quickly and was completely embraced
and welcomed by everyone at the school, they understood her
completely and she developed and blossomed during her time
there.
When Corinne turned 18, we had to look for an adult
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Our social worker approached a number of provisions but
none could provide the care that Corinne needs. Our social
worker also made contact with all of the Camphill communities
in Scotland. One replied saying that they had a place available.
The house parents, from Tiphereth Community in Edinburgh,
came to visit Corinne and offered her a place within their
house. We then visited the house and the Day Services
provision as well as one other provision which was not
Camphill; we knew that Corinne would fit in well at Tiphereth
and that the Day Services offered was highly appropriate.
Corinne moved into her new house in August 2010 and
has settled in so well. She shares a house with three other
residents, two co-workers and two house parents. It is a very
happy home and Corinne has been made to feel so welcome
by everyone there and in the community as a whole, that the
transition has been very easy and very smooth. Corinne has
blossomed tremendously since being there and is very happy
and settled. As a family we couldn’t wish for more. We visit
her or take her home every fortnight and have her home for
holidays.
We miss her greatly but are very aware that this is the best for
Corinne and she is very happy and settled, she is continuing
to develop and is acquiring new skills, she has lots of friends
and is very much part of the Community. Her social skills have
improved and she is a joy to visit and spend time with.
It has been hard to make this decision to have Corinne so far
away from home but I think we have learned that we have to
look at what is best for Corinne. We have had to adjust to life
at home when Corinne is not here all the time; but to see how
happy she is, makes it all worthwhile. The time we do spend
together is really terrific and she is so delighted to see us but
also just as delighted when we go – we don’t worry about her
at all (which is great!),we miss her loads, but realise we have
got what we have always wanted for Corinne – for her to be
happy!
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“...the staffing wasn’t sufficient to
provide very much in the way of
supervised outings. Kim, being a
very social animal, wanted to go
to the pictures, out for meals, out
with friends and to parties. This
fell to us to provide...”
reasonably close to where we live, and suggested I should
have a look at it. I went to see it, and I must admit, I was
not, initially very impressed. It was a tenement flat, and I
had imagined Kim living somewhere newer. I felt it was dark
and dingy, and the windows seemed very high in the rooms.
However, when I suggested to Kim that she might have
difficulty seeing out of the windows, she said “That’s ok, Mum,
I’ll be watching the telly, not looking out of the windows!”
I went back for another look on a brighter day, heard more
about the support arrangements, provided by Places for
People, and began to feel it might be a possibility.

Top photo: Kim in her living room; Bottom photos (l-r): Kim showing us her
“own little palace”; Kim in her tidy and colourful kitchen

Independent Living:
Kim’s story
Kim hasn’t lived at home with us since she left school. She

stayed on at Graysmill School for a sixth year, and then,
after much negotiation with Edinburgh Council, she went
to Beaumont College, in Lancaster, for a three year course.
She absolutely loved being there, and it was certainly a good
stepping stone to independent living.
When her course finished, we, and she, felt it would be a
backward step for her to move back in with us. Her social
worker knew of a place in a small home, quite close to our
house, which accommodated about ten people with learning
difficulties. Kim moved in there, and was reasonably happy,
but we always looked on it as a temporary measure, until she
could get her own flat. Because the home was registered as
a Residential Care Home, Kim lost her benefits, and only had
an allowance of around twenty pounds a week, as well as the
Mobility Component of Disability Living Allowance (DLA). Her
meals were provided, along with a certain amount of care, but
the staffing wasn’t sufficient to provide very much in the way
of supervised outings. Kim, being a very social animal, wanted
to go to the pictures, out for meals, out with friends and to
parties. This fell to us to provide for her.
In early 2010, Kim’s social worker told me a flat was available,
15

It turned out that there was no competition, because the
Council had frozen any new funding. Kim was probably
the only person looking for a flat, who already had funding
attached to her, which could be transferred if she moved. It
wasn’t so much a choice, as a “take it or leave it”! When Kim
viewed the flat, she liked it immediately and wanted to move
in as soon as possible.
As the flat was unfurnished, apart from a carpet, we applied
for a Community Care Grant and listed the things Kim would
need and what they would cost. She wasn’t eligible to get this
until she was receiving Income Support, and she wasn’t eligible
to have Income Support until she moved in! We had to buy or
borrow furniture including white goods for the kitchen, hoping
that the grant would be forthcoming. She was awarded the
money on the second application, with enough to cover all the
things we asked for, apart from: a wardrobe, an iron and an
ironing board.
Kim now receives DLA, Income Support, Incapacity Benefit
and Housing Benefit and is the proud tenant of “Her own little
palace”! She loves living there, and, for the most part, things
run pretty smoothly. She has five and a half hours of support
each day and a member of staff sleeps over in the office every
night. Her Dad and I still see her lots, and are happy that she
will be settled in her own place, with her own community well before we become unable to care for her.

Need care support, information?
Are you looking for living arrangements for your child?
Contact our Family Support Service Team for support
and information. Our Family Support Service Officers
are available on 0131 313 4225 and offer support
through phone, e-mail and home visits.
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Bruce Lee”

By: Heather Irish, Communications and Fundraising Officer at DS Scotland

“It meant nothing to me. I hadn’t
heard the word before. The
doctor just said that he would be
slower so I thought, ‘I’ll make sure
he’s not any slower.’”
Twenty year old Adam Leathem has been featured in six

different newspapers and seems to have his small town of
Culloden buzzing.
“I always knew he’d be an athlete,” said mum, Veronica
Leathem.
When Adam was born, Veronica did not know until 14 hours
later that Adam had Down’s syndrome.
“I couldn’t see it,” she said. “It meant nothing to me. I hadn’t
heard the word before. The doctor just said that he would be
slower so I thought, ‘I’ll make sure he’s not any slower.’”
It seems having Veronica as Adam’s cheerleader and coach
paid off. Adam began his first sport, swimming, at 6 months
old and he took his first steps at 17 months. Veronica would
take Adam and his younger sister swimming two to three days
a week to help his muscle tone.
“I’ve never read any books [on Down’s syndrome],” said
Veronica. “I just did what I would do with any child.”
As Adam grew, he became interested in more and more sports.
“He always went on sports days out at school and he has a
drawer full of medals for swimming, football and running,”
said Veronica.
Adam also enjoys biking on his BMX and skateboarding. Adam
also participated in the 2009 Special Olympics where he won a
gold and two silvers for running, shot put and still jumping.
But it is another sport altogether that holds his passion.
Adam was always fascinated with kung fu said his mum.
“I think he’s been here before,” Veronica joked. “He swears
he’s been a kung fu master in 1962.”
Adam started karate at 14 when his mum took him and his
cousin, Blair Leathem, to their first karate class at the local
club. The karate class was not tailored to people with Down’s
syndrome.
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“If he messed up, he had to do 20 press ups like everyone
else,” Veronica said.
“Veronica approached us to see if we could accommodate him
because of his disability,” said Sally Sweeney, 4th Dan Master
Instructor at Phoenix Tang Soo Do. “If his concentration could
not cope with the amount of discipline and focus required he
would not be able to try. We had to consider the rest of the
students within the club because he would be working very
closely with all of them and how they would cope and help
him.”
As Adam’s speech was not as coherent, the instructors worried
this might be an issue. However, it turned out not to be a
problem.
“The biggest hurdle at the start was to get Adam to slow down
and learn more slowly so the information would stay in,” said
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“If he messed up, he had to do 20
press ups like everyone else.”
member of the club with a lot of knowledge. He can teach
other students some of the curriculum we do as long as it is
kept in a simple format so he can get the information without
getting confused. He has made a lot of friends within the club
and is treated like an equal - unless his cheekiness gets too
much!”
“[The club] has been fantastic in getting Adam to where he is,”
said Veronica.
Adam and 14 other club members will be heading next year
to America. They will be competing in the World Tang Soo Do
Association World Championships.

Photo page 16: Adam receiving his black belt and certificate with two
other club members; Above photo: Adam, wearing his new black belt and
perfecting a move

“If Adam is not making a move,
you wonder what’s wrong. He
would practice arm moves in the
car.”

“His achievement is testament to a determined young man
who was not going to allow his disability to stop him from
achieving his goals, he is an inspiration to all.”
With so much accomplished in his 20 years, what’s next for
Adam? It looks like there’s no stopping this man.
Adam wants to start a pool league, said Veronica. “Every spare
minute he’s got, he’s playing pool,” his mum said.
A family friend, James MacLean, will be coaching two groups: a
mainstream team for under 18s and a specialised team for all
ages.

Sally. “He was determined to be the next Bruce Lee.”
Adam would practice karate all the time.
“If Adam is not making a move, you wonder what’s wrong,”
said Veronica. “He would practice arm moves in the car.”
“Some things came easily to him but co-ordination sequences
proved difficult for him, with a lot of hard work from everyone
in the club,” said Sally. “Adam made progress and by March
2010, he made the grade of Cho Dan Bo (probationary black
belt). In the next year, we had to make a decision as to how
Adam would cope with the pressue of a four hour test and
trying to remember all the things that he had learnt over the
years. This included 12 patterns, 4 bo-staff forms, fighting, pad
work, line work and terminology - to mention but a few!”
As well as training for his black belt, Adam took part in
competitions and performed against other clubs.
“As he was the only one with a disability, he had to hold his
own with everyone else,” said Sally. “He has accumulated a
few well-earned trophies and a lot of respect from everyone
involved.”
He’s really strong and focused – a real competitor but doesn’t
mind if he loses,” said Veronica.
Adam’s dedication paid off this year when he received his
black belt.
“He is a great young man who rightly deserves his belt and I
was proud to put it on him,” said Sally. “He is an active
17

Tang Soo Do martial arts originated in North Korea and has
been practiced for over 2,000 years. Phoenix Tang Soo Do is
the only World Tang Soo Do Association Representative club in
Scotland said Sally.

“He will have his own pool table when we move.”
Adam moved house in August with his mum and sister.
“It’s in the country,” said Veronica. “We’re going to go organic
and we’re near a forest and a beach.” “When we move, I want
to convert the garage into a flat for Adam. I want to hand him
the keys to the door when he turns 21.”

Is your child interested in karate?
Inspired by Adam? DSSports Karate is
looking for young children and teen
grasshoppers! The Coatbridge-based
karate club is accepting participants aged
8 and above. Each session is £4 and there
is no contract - you only pay when you
train!
To sign up phone the instructor, Bernie
Wilson on 0785 101 4646 or Sarah Van
Putten at DS Scotland on 0131 313 4225.
Visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/karate for
more information.
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Attention adults with Down’s syndrome with or without sleep
apnoea: The Edinburgh Royal Infirmary needs your help!
The Department of Sleep Medicine at the Royal Infirmary of
Edinburgh, in partnership with DS Scotland, is carrying out a
survey on sleep disorders in adults (aged 16+) with Down’s
syndrome in Scotland.

After sending out 503 questionnaires, they have received 197
forms to date. However, the more responses received the
better the study results. The Department of Sleep Medicine
is urging anyone who received a questionnaire - whether
they have a sleep problem or not - to spare five minutes to
complete and return it.
Those who return the questionnaire will be invited to have
a home sleep study to look at their breathing overnight and
may then, depending on the results of the study, be invited
to participate further in our research. This second part of
the study involves giving treatment to people with Down’s
syndrome who show evidence of breathing problems during
sleep on a home sleep study. There are no needles, and the
home sleep study is comfortable and easy to use in your own
home.

ehill2@staffmail. ed.ac.uk. Alternatively, you can contact
Kevin Cummings from DS Scotland at 0131 313 4225 or
e-mail him at kevin@dsscotland.org.uk.
The Department of Sleep Medicine has sent out 132 invites
for home sleep studies and the first participants have
attended to collect the equipment. However, the study needs
more participants. Sleep apnoea is a common occurrance in
people with Down’s syndrome - from children to adults.
Sleep disorders can impact negatively on health and day-today living. However, the true prevalence of sleep disorders
in adults with Down’s syndrome is currently unknown. By
gaining information on sleep, the Department of Sleep
Medicine hopes to be better able to improve the health and
quality of life of people with Down’s syndrome.
By performing this study, the information will be used to shed
light on this common issue. This information could be used
by doctors, academics, scientists and researchers to develop
information, technology and/or medicine to help those who
experience sleep apnoea lead a healthier life.

To request a survey form please contact Lizzie Hill,
Research Fellow, on 0131 242 3879 or e-mail her at

Alzheimer’s study still needs participants
Many people with Down’s syndrome develop memory
problems or dementia in middle age. The Institute of
Health and Wellbeing at the University of Glasgow partnered
with DS Scotland to research a drug’s potential to reduce
the chances of people with Down’s syndrome getting
Alzheimer’s disease.
A medication called Simvastatin, which is used to treat other
conditions, might reduce Alzheimer’s disease as previous
studies have shown that people who did not have dementia
were more likely to have taken simvastatin than those who
had dementia. The studies show that Simvastatin may slow
the amyloid β build up in the brain which is thought to cause
Alzheimer’s disease.
The University of Glasgow will soon be inviting everyone with
Down’s syndrome who fits the requirements to take part in
the study. Participants must be:
● over 50 years old by 2012 and
● live in the Greater Glasgow and Clyde, Lothian or
Tayside region.
If the person with Down’s syndrome agrees to take part, a
research assistant will visit the person at home. The assistant
will ask some questions about health and will ask for a blood
test or a thumb pin-prick sample and saliva sample. Each
participant will be put in one of two groups. For the next year,
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one group will take a simvastatin capsule every night and the
other group will take a placebo capsule.
Between six to 12 weeks after starting, the research assistant
will visit each participant to make sure there are no side
effects. She will also ring or visit after three, six and nine
months to check there are no side effects. After a year, the
research assistant will visit to ask about the participant’s
health and will request an optional blood test. After the year,
differences between the two groups will be compiled.
All information will be confidential and only the research
team and the participant’s GP will know who took part in the
study.
Simvastatin is currently used to prevent heart attacks and
strokes and most people do not have side effects. The most
common side effect is muscle pain or weakness in about 1 in
every 100 people.
Every participant will be given £50 of shopping vouchers for
their time.
For an informal chat or to ask to be visited please contact
Sally-Ann Cooper, Professor of Learning Disabilities at the
University of Glasgow, on 0141 211 0690 or Sally-Ann.
Cooper@glasgow.ac.uk.
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books

the search engine pull up all related information in our library.
When you click to view a certain book, you can also view
the resource’s summary by clicking on the book cover when
available.

Gross Motor Skills in Children
with Down’s Syndrome
By Patricia C Winders

I was looking for a book that could advise and suggest ways

of helping our baby daughter develop and strengthen some of
her key muscle areas, and this book was brilliant.
It provides a useful reference from baby right through to
toddler. It tells you what the key development stages are
physically, and offers activities to assist this development.
I really appreciate Down’s Syndrome Scotland providing this
book following a brief conversation with a Family Support
Service Officer. It was very insightful! I will probably purchase
this book now to follow my daughter’s ongoing development
so that we can help her as much as possible.
Alicia Columbine-Green, parent
Submited via e-mail

This book is available in our library. To request
this book visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/library,
visit our office, phone on 0131 313 4225 or e-mail
library@dsscotland.org.uk.

library

To reserve a resource, log into your account using your
barcode found on your library membership letter and your
password. If you do not know your password, phone Margaret
on 0131 313 4225.
Once logged in, click the “local request” link next to your
chosen resource(s). In the “note to library” please type “please
post to my address on file” and then click “go”. Once you make
a local request, your requested resources will be posted to you
as soon as possible and your loan will be valid for a month.
Starting in April 2012, our library will be free to all DS Scotland
members, but non-members can become a library member for
£10 a year.
To find out more about our library catalogue or to become a
library member, visit our web site at www.dsscotland.org.uk/
library or phone us on 0131 313 4225.

Needed: Reviews of library resources

Have you wanted to borrow one of our library books but felt a
bit overwhelmed at our list of titles? Now we’ve made it even
easier for you to check out our library resources!

When you go on our web site, you can click a link and
automatically be sent to the Scottish Health Libraries
Catalogue (Shelcat). Through Shelcat you can quickly search
our organisation’s resource catalogue. In order to do so, you
must click “Scottish Consortium for Learning Disability” to the
right hand of the web page. From the refreshed page you can
click “Down’s Syndrome Scotland” from the “Library to Search”
dropdown menu. Type in a keyword, title or author and watch

We are currently updating information on our library service.
Now we are looking for parents, relatives, carers and/or
professionals who have borrowed our resources in the past.
Did you find a book that provided you with practical tips or
a DVD that really helped with your child’s Makaton signing?
Or even something that you didn’t find helpful at all? Or if
you haven’t used one of our resources but would like to and
would be willing to review it, please contact us and we will
send you the requested resource and pay for your return
postage as well!
Now it’s your chance to suggest resources to other parents
by sending in a review of your chosen DS Scotland resource
to us via e-mail at margaret@dsscotland.org.uk or post
to: Down’s Syndrome Scotland, 158/160 Balgreen Road,
Edinburgh EH11 3AU.
Your review will go on the library web page and will be
listed next to the resource’s summary. Your review may
also appear in future issues of Full Potential! To view our
resource list visit: www.dsscotland.org.uk/resources/
library.
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Battle of the charities
By: Heather Irish, Communications and Fundraising Officer, DS Scotland

Above photo (l-r): Thomas Reilly; Sarah Miller; Sarah Van Putten, Family Support Service Manager at DS Scotland; Brian Dempsey, Principal Teacher of Support
for Pupils at The Royal High School; Fiona Gorrie and Katherine Burr.

Secondary 5 students from The Royal High School in

Edinburgh battled 200 other students, from 40 other schools,
to secure a £3,000 grant for Down’s Syndrome Scotland. In
a bid to win the grant, students had to choose a charity they
would like to support and research that organisation before
making their case for why their cause should win.
This choice was easy for the Royal High School students, as it
was more than just a high school project for them - especially
Katherine Burr. Katherine’s 11 year old brother Stuart has
Down’s syndrome and receives support from the Acheiving
Better Communication (ABC) Group, a supplemental speech
and language group for children with Down’s syndrome
provided by DS Scotland.
“My family has been involved in the charity for a while because
my brother Stuart benefits from the work they do,” Katherine
said. “My mum did a sponsored abseil down the Forth Rail
Bridge, members of my family did the Great Scottish Walk for
Down’s Syndrome Scotland and we’ve had coffee mornings to
raise money for the charity.”
“My mum and I also volunteer for Down’s Syndrome Scotland
and the ABC Group on a regular basis,” she said. “So when we
had the opportunity to support a charity through the Youth
and Philanthropy Initiative (YPI) it was a clear choice for me.
My teammates agreed that it was a worthy cause.”
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This connection made it even more meaningful to the group
when they won the £3,000 grant for DS Scotland.
The grant will fund the Edinburgh speech development groups
for four months and will be able to provide its users, including
Katherine’s brother, with these communication classes and
materials.
“The funds we received through YPI will go towards the
continual running of the ABC Group,” said Sarah Van Putten,
Family Support Service Manager at DS Scotland. “We were so
impressed by the pupils from The Royal High School and the
hard work they put into the project.”
While the funds will help 25 children and young people
in Edinburgh, DS Scotland hopes to provide this service
throughout Scotland.
“As well as the money, the great benefit of being involved in
YPI is that we have raised awareness of Down’s syndrome and
our charity,” said Sarah Van Putten. “At the moment, we only
run the group in Edinburgh but we want to expand and run
this vital support group in other areas.”

Does your school want to get involved?

We have many fundraising opportunities for your school to
get involved! Speak to Heather Irish or Sarah Gunn about
school fundraising possibilities on 0131 313 4225.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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££££££££££££££££££
Save more with payroll giving
By: Sarah Gunn, Finance and Fundraising Manager, DS Scotland

The Payroll Giving Scheme has been proven to be one of the

most effective ways to donate to a charity. It is tax-efficient as
any Pay As You Earn (PAYE) liability on your salary is calculated
after the Payroll Giving contribution has been deducted from
your gross pay.
As you get tax relief on the donation straight away at your top
rate of tax, so the donation will cost you less!

So, for an employee who pays tax at the basic rate of 20%,
it would only cost £8 to make a £10 donation to the chosen
charity. And it would only cost an employee who pays tax at
the higher rate of 40%, £6 to make the same sized donation.
You are free to decide how much you wish to give regularly
and to which charity.
The Payroll Giving Scheme has to be set up by your employers.
It is simple to operate and has many advantages for your
employer:
● It offers an excellent way to support employees
wishing to make tax efficient donations;
● It enhances a company’s social responsibility profile
and provides good public relations opportunities;
● It boosts staff morale and aids both staff retention
and recruitment;
● It provides opportunities to demonstrate
investment in the local community.

“You get tax relief on the
donation straight away at the top
rate of tax, so the donation will
cost you less!”
Another advantage to Payroll Giving is that your employer’s
administrative costs will be very low. Once a payroll system for
Payroll Giving is set up, it will become part of the routine

payroll procedure. If there are extra costs, your employer can
set this against the company’s profits for tax purposes.

There are also many benefits for you as the donor employee.
As mentioned before, the employee’s taxable income is
reduced when you join the Payroll Giving Scheme. Other perks
are:
● You can give anonymously. Charities do not have to
know your name and your employer does not know
which charity you chose to support.
● With payroll giving, you do not have to remember
to give, you can give regularly through the scheme
for as long as you choose to support the charity
● The scheme is flexible. You can give to one or
more charities
If you are interested in the Payroll Giving Scheme, please speak
to your employer about any existing Payroll Giving Scheme the
company may have.
If your employer does not take part in the Payroll Giving
Scheme, then perhaps suggest to them the benefits of setting
one up. To set up a Payroll Giving Scheme, your employer will
just have to sign up with an approved Payroll Giving Agency.
Each Payroll Giving Agency is a charity. The Scottish Council for
Voluntary Organisations (of which DS Scotland is a member)
advises Scottish employers and charities on how to promote
the scheme. HM Revenue and Customs has a list of all
approved agencies on its web site. You can access this list at
www.hmrc.gov.uk/businesses/giving/payroll_agencies.htm.
You can also read more about the Payroll Giving Scheme at
www.hmrc.gov.uk/businesses/giving/ and scroll down to click
on “Payroll Giving: Introduction for Employers and Pension
Providers”.
Alternatively, contact Sarah Gunn in our National Office for
more information sarah@dsscotland.org.uk 0131 313 4225.

What will your payroll donation go toward?

Above photo: © Daily Record

When you give to a charity, you want
to make sure that your money is
going to help those in need. When
you give regularly to DS Scotland
through Payroll Giving, you will be
ensuring that our Family Support
Service Team can continue to:

1 provide support, information and services to people with
Down’s syndrome, their families, carers and professionals

2 visit new parents at their homes
3 support families in school meetings
4 provide training to teachers, coaches and care staff
throughout Scotland

5 attend hospital/medical clinics
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Planning for the
future

By: Heather Irish, Communications
& Fundraising Officer, DS Scotland
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One of Keith’s action steps was to travel independently.
“I went to meetings in Glasgow for the Scottish Consortium
for Learning Disabilities (SCLD),” said Keith. “I know the way to
the centre but know I can take taxis there as well. Sometimes I
sleep over but I arrange it with SCLD and stay at a hotel. I work
with them on their workshops.”
Travelling alone wasn’t Keith’s only action. Keith has plans to
include acting in his growing CV.

“It helped me so much and it
made me proud to be me.”

Keith Watson, one of our trainers, has had a busy year. He’s

travelled around Scotland, is pursuing his love of acting and
is now set to get his own place. All this in just half a year! But
how did it all start?
Keith was asked by Brenda Hepburn, our Training Officer, if he
wanted to take part in a new course. This new course can help
people plan for their future and would gather friends, family
and community members together to help plan with them.

“I go to Lung Ha [Theatre Company] in Stockbridge,” said Keith.
“The first time I got an audition, I thought I wasn’t going to get
in. I got a letter posted through and it said I got in! My sister
and her husband were proud of me.”
“I’m in training right now at the theatre,” Keith said. “I’m doing
small plays right now and I would love to do a tour!”
“I’ve played different types of characters [in training],” he said.
“If I get a part I would like to be a joker because I make people
laugh.”
On top of acting in the company, Keith has joined a Glasgow
casting company. He’s currently waiting to take his headshots.

“I chose to do it,” said Keith. “I wanted to be independent and
to get my own place.”

“I’m signed up to the casting company and I would love to be
in Eastenders because it’s my favourite soap,” he said.

When it was time for the first Big Plan session, Keith had no
fears.

Before the Big Plan, Keith may have only had one main goal,
but after working with his team, he has achieved much more.

“I wasn’t nervous,” Keith said. “I was outspoken because
I’ve been doing things all the time with Down’s Syndrome
Scotland.”

“The Big Plan is awesome,” he said. “It helped me so much and
it made me proud to be me.”

In the Big Plan sessions, we use different exercises to help the
person think about their gifts, abilities, interests. Towards the
end of the course, participants and their team work on action
steps to achieve the chosen goals.

Keith gives his advice for success with the Big Plan.

The next Big Plan will run from September to November in
Glasgow with another Big Plan set for Dundee in spring 2012.
“Don’t be too shy,” he said. “Be confident and speak up.
Brenda [DS Scotland’s Training Officer] can always help you.”

Need help planning for the future?
Do you want to act or get a
flat like Keith? The Big Plan
is here to help. The Big Plan
run by Brenda Hepburn, our
Training Officer, will help you
start thinking about what you
want to do for the future.

Above photo: Keith sharing his dreams; Top photo: Keith with his team
The Big Plan is funded by The Big Lottery
The Big Plan © Stephen Coulson & Heather Simmons
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Visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/life
or phone Brenda on 0131 313 8614 or send an
e-mail to brenda@dsscotland.org.uk to find out
when the Big Plan is coming to you! The next Big
Plan will be held in Dundee spring 2012.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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DS Scotland Events

DS Scotland Branch Events

September:

►The Big Plan Glasgow, which helps people with Down’s
syndrome plan for their future will hold its second session in
a Glasgow city centre location on the 29 September from 6 to
8:45 pm. For venue and registration, e-mail Brenda Hepburn at
brenda@dsscotland.org.uk.
►DSSports football and new dance lessons in Glasgow
continue every Saturday. The pilot dance lessons are free. The
10 week football block is £40 with a reduced fee if joining late.
Football is open to boys and girls aged 5 to 25 years. Dance is
open to boys and girls aged 5 to 18. www.dsscotland.org.uk/
dssports.

October:

►The Big Plan Glasgow’s third session will take place at a
Glasgow city centre location from 6 to 8:45 pm on 13 October.
► The first session in the Taking Part in Meetings course will
be held in Dundee on Tuesday, 25 October from 1 to 3:30
pm. Phone Brenda Hepburn our Training Officer on 0131 313
8614 or e-mail her at brenda@dsscotland.org.uk for more
information or to book your space.
► The Big Plan Glasgow’s fourth session will take place at a
Glasgow city centre location from 6 to 8:45 pm on 27 October.
►From 1 October, pre-order our 2012 Olympic-themed
calendars! Makes a great stocking filler for Christmas and
features children and adults with Down’s syndrome playing
their chosen sports. Order yours online at our online shop at
www.dsscotland.org.uk/shop.
►Fancy jumping off the Forth Rail Bridge for DS Scotland?
For the third time in two years, we have places available at
the Forth Rail Bridge Abseil on 2 October. E-mail heather@
dsscotland.org.uk to register! Watch a video that one of our
members made about her abseil experience on our Youtube
channel - www.youtube.com/user/DSScotland.

November:

► The second session in the Taking Part in Meetings course
will be held in Dundee on 1 November from 1 to 3:30 pm.
►The third session in the Taking Part in Meetings Dundee
course will be held on 8 November from 1 to 3:30 pm.
► The Big Plan Glasgow’s fifth session will take place at
a Glasgow city centre location from 6 to 8:45 pm on 10
November.

► The Tayside and Northeast Fife branch’s Swing n Sing
activity is back in session. With music, dance, song, puppets
and instruments, it’s great for parents and children. Held on
the last Saturday of each month the next session is held on 24
September from 2 to 3 pm.
► The Edinburgh and Lothian branch’s Parent, Baby and
Toddler Group starts back 2 September. The group is held
on the first Friday of the month during school term time and
allows parents to chat, exchange information and receive
support.
► Visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/branches for
more information on our six branches: Ayrshire, Central,
Edinburgh and Lothians, Grampian, Tayside and Northeast Fife
and West of Scotland.

National Events
DS

Scotland 30th Anniversary
celebrations in 2012!

DS Scotland is turning 30! So crank up the music,
put your dancing shoes on and spread awareness of
Down’s syndrome throughout Scotland and beyond!
In the next few months you will be receiving
information on events and fundraising activities set
to spread awareness of Down’s syndrome and the
charity to the Scottish public and families and carers
who may not yet know about us.

Do a Dish for Down’s syndrome
Mark you calendars for the month of March! Our third
annual Do a Dish for Down’s Syndrome fundraising
and awareness campaign will take place throughout
the month of March, which includes Down’s
Syndrome Awareness Week (19-25 March). So
celebrate with your friend, family member by making
a dinner party, work potluck, cake bake, coffee
morning, etc with all proceeds going to DS Scotland!
To find out how our members raised awareness and
funds in 2010 visit our web site: www.dsscotland.
org.uk/awareness.

►The final session in the Taking Part in Meetings Dundee
course will be held on 15 November from 1 to 3:30 pm.
► The 2012 DS Scotland Annual Conference and AGM will be
held on Saturday 19 November at the Westerwood Hotel in
Cumbernauld. Don’t forget to book your early bird tickets and
get a significant discount!

To register and to receive your fundraising pack
contact Heather at heather@dsscotland.org.uk.

► The Big Plan Glasgow’s sixth session will take place at
a Glasgow city centre location from 6 to 8:45 pm on 24
November.
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Healthy lifestyles
are for everyone

By: Dr. Patricia Jackson, Consultant Paediatrician, Royal Hospital for Sick Children
and Medical Advisor at DS Scotland
About 10 years ago the Down Syndrome Medical Interest
Group, with the help of Down Syndrome Scotland and the
Down’s Syndrome Association in England, launched the
Guidelines for Health Surveillance of Children with Down’s
syndrome. The aim was to ensure that health problems were
picked up at an early stage and treated, so that children could
optimise their health and progress. The Parent Held Record
Book (the Red Book) comes with a special insert for parents of
children with Down’s syndrome. This year the Guidelines have
been reviewed and updated alongside the review of the Parent
Held Record Book, and it led me to think about the other ways
we can all look after our health.

Living a healthy lifestyle is very much a
‘family thing’.
Many of you will be aware of the publicity in the media about
the risks to our health of becoming overweight and not doing
enough exercise. The report this year from the Chief Medical
Officer for Scotland Sir Harry Burns highlighted these concerns.
It’s clear that good habits in relation to eating and exercise
developed in childhood are very beneficial.
Living a healthy lifestyle is
very much a ‘family thing’.
It’s very difficult, as you all
probably know, to change
the way you eat, or the
things you do as individuals,
but if the whole family and/
or the whole school you go
to change, then you have
a much better chance of
success. So I’d like to use
this space to encourage
everyone to take action to
keep yourselves as healthy
as you can.
Above photo: Cameron and his father;
Right photo: Elaine Duffy (second to left)
and family and friends at a Big Fun Run

Some of the things everyone could do would be:
● Increase the fruit and vegetables you eat every day.
● Make sure you get your 5-a-day.
● Make sure you eat healthy meals and don’t snack
between meals too much.
● Take exercise every day, outdoors if possible.
● Don’t get fanatical about your weight, but make 		
sure you stay a healthy weight.
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Previously it was
thought that all
children
with
Down’s syndrome
were likely to be
overweight, but
as part of the
revision of the
Guidelines, new
weight charts for
modern children
leading active lives
in their communities have been researched and are available.
This will allow children with Down’s syndrome to know what
their healthy weight should be and like other members of their
family have a healthy weight target.

Eating healthy foods is as easy, or
difficult, to keep to for everyone as it
is for people with Down’s syndrome.
Sometimes it’s more difficult for people
with Down’s syndrome if they have less
opportunities to be active and have got
into a habit of snacking to fill in time.
Eating healthy foods is as easy, or difficult, to keep to for
everyone as it is for people with Down’s syndrome. Sometimes
it’s more difficult for people with Down’s syndrome if they have
less opportunities to be active and have got into a habit of
snacking to fill in time. It’s also more difficult, without support,
for them to access leisure activities. Increasingly with better
understanding of the needs of children with additional support
needs some councils are developing services to give additional
support in their leisure centres and after school sports activities.
But there is still some way to go.
It’s important to ensure that all children with Down’s syndrome
are screened for the potential additional health problems that
they can be more prone to. The surveillance Guidelines will
facilitate this.
However, simple steps like changing your eating pattern and
taking more exercise can improve everyone’s health. It’s more
difficult sometimes for people with Down’s syndrome to access
facilities but families, schools, and leisure clubs can play a huge
part for everyone in keeping everyone’s lifestyle healthy, and
ensure that all enjoy the best health possible.

www.dsscotland.org.uk
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Twin sisters Ruby and Darby at 6
months

Bathtime for 2 year old Connie

Holly, 2, having fun at home

Matthew, 2, with his older brother
Adam

Eve, 4, posing for her nursery photo

Cameron, 7, dressing up as a pirate for
World Book Day

Kayley, 7, adores her uncle

Amy, 11, with aunt Lorna who ran the
Balloch to Clydebank Half Marathon

Elizabeth, 37, is proud of her sister Angela
who ran the Glasgow 10K
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INFORMATION
About Down’s Syndrome Scotland
Down’s Syndrome Scotland works to help people with Down’s syndrome reach their
full potential by providing information and support to them, their families, carers and
professionals.
We work to improve the quality of life for everyone in Scotland with Down’s syndrome
and their families.
For more information visit our Web site at www.dsscotland.org.uk or call us on 0131
313 4225.

How to get involved
There are many ways to become involved with Down’s Syndrome Scotland. Whatever your
circumstances, we welcome all who are interested in networking with others through local
branch activities or national events and those interested in volunteering time whether it’s
planning and participating in a fundraiser or becoming a parent contact. For those short
on free time, you can keep updated on our events and information through social media
sites - Facebook and Twitter.

Volunteer

Please contact the national office or visit www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/
volunteering to find out about ongoing and future projects.

Fundraise

If you have an idea for a fundraising event for Down’s Syndrome Scotland, please log
onto our web site at www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/fundraising where there is
information, forms and posters provided to help you plan, organise and publicise your
event.

Down’s Syndrome
Scotland Office

158/160 Balgreen Road
Edinburgh, EH11 3AU
T: 0131 313 4225
F: 0131 313 4285
E: info@dsscotland.org.uk
W: www.dsscotland.org.uk
Down’s Syndrome Scotland is a
company limited by guarantee
registered in Scotland No.
356717, Charity No. SC011012
and is a partner organisation
in the Scottish Consortium for
Learning Disabilities.

DSA England, Wales
& Northern Ireland

Langdon Down Centre
2A Langdon Park, Teddington
Middlesex, TW11 9PS
T: 0845 230 0372

Down Syndrome Ireland
Citylink Business Park
Old Naas Road, Dublin 12
T: 01 - 426 6500

Down’s Heart Group

Donate

More information on donating is available online at www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/
donation and on this issue’s back cover.

PO Box 4260, Dunstable, Beds,
LU6 2ZT
E: info@dhg.org.uk

Disclaimer

Contact

To find out what’s happening in your local area check out the Branches page of our web
site - www.dsscotland.org.uk/getinvolved/branches.

Connect

Search for us on popular social media sites - Facebook and Twitter. Keep notified on our
most up-to-date information and events and network with other members, parents and
supporters by becoming a fan of Down’s Syndrome Scotland on Facebook. If you would
like to keep updated on related information in the third sector follow us @DSScotland.

Become a fan of Down’s Syndrome Scotland

Articles in this newsletter reflect
the opinions of the contributors.
These are not necessarily the
views of Down’s Syndrome
Scotland.
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Find out best
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secondary
school
decision
How to
consider care
services for
your child

Who is our own
wee Bruce Lee?

Follow us @DSScotland

Anna, 23,
entertaining
family and
friends. She is
the daughter of
Anna Gyongy,
Edinburgh.

Down’s
Syndrome
Scotland

helping people realise their full potential

Subcribe to us www.youtube.com/user/DSScotland
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Donation Form
Name:.................................................................................................
Address:..............................................................................................
.................................................................. Postcode:..........................
Phone number:...................................................................................
Message to charity:......................................................................................................
Please circle the amount you would like to donate:
£10

£15

£20

£25

£30

£35

£40

£45

£50

Other:......

Gift Aid I can confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and wish the charity to reclaim the
tax on this and any future donations until I notify you otherwise. I have paid an
amount of tax equal to the amount reclaimed.

Please send form to:
Down’s Syndrome Scotland
158/160 Balgreen Road
Edinburgh EH11 3AU
T: 0131 313 4225
E: info@dsscotland.org.uk
Or go to our Web site - www.
dsscotland.org.uk - to make
an online donation.

If you would like to become
a regular donor and set up a
standing order please contact
the office above or e-mail
Signature:............................................................................... Date:........................... Sarah@dsscotland.org.uk.

